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Do your American duty.
Sign up for primaries.
primaries,
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Almost there.
Drive safe for fall break.
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Refugee
R efu g ee family
fa m ily
adopts
a d o p ts Pang
Pang
Hong Kong and Tanzania become neighbors
by CHARLOTTE
C h a r l o t t e OKIE
O k ie
BY

year, 10,000 refugees are expected
to immigrate to the United
U nited States
from a Hutu
H utu camp in Tanzania.
Junior Hoi
By September, about 60 refugees
H oi Yuk Pang spends
Sundays at Boynton Terrace
were slated to have arrived in
Apartments, in the little home
Chattanooga, according to the
where Rosemary and Evode ManiChattanooga Times Free Press.
M anirakiza live. The
Eastern Tennessee opened its
T he Burundian couple
receives her with big smiles, a pot
arms
program
arm s to them through a program
of beans and children to tickle.
called Bridge Refugee and SponSpon
Later in the afternoon, they start . sorship Services. An affiliate of
their English lessons.
the Church World Service and
This summer, the Manirakizas,
Episcopal Migration
M igration Ministries,
with their four children and sevthe program
sev
program works with the TenTen
eral other families, immigrated
nessee Department
im m igrated to
D epartm ent of Human
H um an
Chattan'ooga
C hattanooga from Burundi, part
support people fleeing
Services to su__pport
of _aa growing national trend. This
rea
their native land for safety rea-

sons.
The program connects refurefu
gees to church sponsors, who get
them acclimated to American
living, providing health care and
them find jobs, schools
helping them
and apartments.
Chattanooga church members
from St. Elmo Presbyterian and
East Ridge Presbyterian have ofof
fered helping hands.
Pang of East
Hast Ridge got _inin
volved at the beginning of
o f the
school year when she tagged along
with friends who were teaching
see Refugee Family, on page 22

Dr. Brian Fikkert is about to put his arm around Dr. De De Cochran
m ovie in a skit with
w ith Profs. Tom Neiles and Rebecca
as they watch a movie
Dodson at Faculty Follies Friday night.

Mac Scholars bring
parking ticket reform
by MAX
M ax BELZ
B elz
BY
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Saturday’s soccer matches. It's
It’s a hot October.
Two flag-waving Scots add energy to the crowd at Saturday's

are voided if students register
b_usiness
their cars within two business
No one is happy with yellow
days of getting the ticket. The
ticket amount
scraps of paper under his or her
am ount on an unregistered
car’s windshield wiper, especially vehicle is $200. Also, if students
car's
when it could be worth $200. This
pay their tickets within five busi
busiyear’s new parking violation polpol
year's
ness days of getting the ticket, the
students’ amount
icy though may relieve students'
am ount ooff the fine is cut in ha!£
half.
fel
frustration over ticket amounts.
Kendall, along with six felM ac scholars identified and
Thanks in part, to a proposal low Mac
from the class of 2009 Maclellan presented parking violations as
scholars, the Safety and Security . a problem on campus to Corey .
office has decreased traffic ticket
Dupree, Joy Branham, and Greg
T he students'
students’
amounts on campus this year. The
Rumsey last spring. The
T he
office also streamlined its ticket presentation was an assignment
recording system thanks to a new
Huffines’
for Professor Sarah Huffines'
Applied Rhetoric class, a requirerequire
computer program.
M ac scholars.
"This
ment for Mac
“This is a good example of
empowered,” ju
“We decided to tackle park
students being empowered,"
ju-
"We
parknior Will Kendall said about efef ing,"
ing,” Kendall said. "Things
“Things
fecting change in the policy.
weren’t ever clear until after the
weren't
tbe
One
reoffense."
O ne of the changes, in re
offense.”
sponse to the students'
students’ proposal
see Ticket Reform on page 5
is that fines for unregistered cars
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Chartwells director fired
by JESSIE
Jessie HARRIS
H arris
BY

o f Cbartwells
Chartwells LuDirector of
Lam ontagne was fired
cien Lam9ntagne
week py
by the.
the company for
for;
last week.
it w•n't
won’t disclose. Tom
Tom
reasons i(

“Chartwells is extraordinariextraordinari
"Chartwells
m itted to keeping a safe
committed
ly com
environm ent,” Schreiner said,
environtnent,"
elaborating no further on why
Lam ontagnee was fired.
Lamon
Steve Anderson serves as

Schreiner, director of
o f Auxiliary
Awciliaiy interim director o f Chartwells
Schteinet,.~~tor
.--:i-'<
.'
,;;:.::,.i: .· .·_,_
Services, says lie supports the
the ' until a replacem ent is found.
Senne
·:o-x_. ·:·.- -:·

. ·-:.: ... : :-:•

;-·_, .

..

~

decision, though ht
he 1s
is sad to see
the director go.

Lam ontagne leaves after a year
and a half o f service.

New elderly neighbors
could move in on CC trails
T
he residents could attend
The
chapel, musical events and soccer
games. A
nd the community could
And
major
make way for geriatrics m
ajor at
opportu
Retirees could be building the school and provide opportuhomes on the cross country trails nities for students to serve elderly
form er missionarmissionar
where now runners bob and people, perhaps former
ies and alumni among
am ong them. The
T he
weave and sweat.
T he trails are part of 180 acres organizers say that the relatively
The
f college-owned land that board · affordable entry price would keep
commutembers are considering selling it from being an exclusive commu
,embers
developers for an adult living nity.
Also, organizers say that sellsell
immunity,
,mmunity; aimed primarily at
tirees. After discussion last week ing the land could be a strategic
at the board meetings, the ju
ry is move for the college. They hope to
jury
turn the school's
school’s properties from
still out.
“string-bean” shape to a more
Board members question if the a "string-bean"
loss of land is good long-term for centralized campus expanding
the school. The
T he deal would cost circularly, according to one board
ithout this 180 acres,
Without
the school the trails and the land member. W
south of the trails,
that could ppoo  the school has another 50 that are
trails.that
tentially be used to expand cam
cam- build-able.
T
he early plans for the com
comThe
pus. They say they will hold their
sev
“yeas” until the plan is proven to munity sketch 300 homes in sev"yeas"
eral neighborhoods, starting at
agree with the school’s
school's mission.
“T here is a lot of work to $250,000 per unit, Frank Brock,
"There
do,”
do," President Niel Nielson said, director of the planning group
“we’re
"we're moving forward on a lot of told the Chattanooga Times Free
T he community would inin
fronts.” In the next months, the oror Press. The
fronts.''
ganizers of the proposal will iron clude an assisted living facility and
m ental im
pairm ent wing.
impairment
long-term a mental
out questions about the long-term
T
he plan is a collaboration of
The
im
pact and the loss of property,
impact
hopefully preparing the board for AALC, Independent Healthcare
Properties, Longmeadow Homes,
a vote as early as M
arch.
March.
T he organizers gave a few rea
rea- architect Stewart and Connors
The
aggoner Sumner
Sum ner and
Waggoner
sons why they think the plan is a and Barge W
C
annon Inc.
Cannon
good idea.
by JJESSIE
essie HARRIS
H a r r is
BY

The w om en o f Fifth South brought their boas and high heels for the campus-wide “Strut” dow n to the
Scots’ soccer games during H om ecom ing Weekend.
from Refugee Family, on page i1

how to
two ooff the refugee families how
use a laundromat. W
hat began as
What
cula basic interest in a different cul
·genuine empathy for
ture led to 'genuine
the needy families.
Moving from H
ong Kong to
Hong
Pang
the states two years ago, Pang
homeit's like to be hom
knows what it’s
e
sick.
“I
m m , what do
'Hmm,
"I thought, ‘H
they need to adjust to a new cul
culture? W
hen they miss home, what
When
do they want to do?’”
do?"'
Since August, she’s
she's visited
Evode
evRosemary's home ev
Evade and Rosemary’s
ery Sunday afternoon to get to
know them better. Recently she’s
she ·s
worked through some basic prin
principles of English with them.
“All
and)
Oove and)
"All people need ... (love
a sense
belonging," she said.
seJ1se of belonging,”
Pang’s
Pang's eyes shine when she
talks about her African friends.
Speaking in broken English, she
eagerly tells about the challenge
of teaching a language built on a
foreign alphabet. She knows how
to communicate with the refu
refuith his
with
in stitches w
Former prof. Chuck Anderson got the crowd in
standup routine Friday night at Faculty Follies.

Faculty Quote of the Week
“I don't
don’t send money to terrorists.”
terrorists."
"I
M ask in his Global
G lo b al Trends
T ren d s class, aabout
b o u t his interview
interview w
ith aan
n FB
en t after 99/
/111.
1.
agent
FBII ag
with
-Dr. Russell Mask

see Refugee Family, on page 5
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Letter to the Editor
.

Yes......toto
Yes

Dr. W
enger’s imim
Wenger's
pression of a heron at last Friday’s
Friday's
Faculty Follies.

No.
N o ...

..to
getting
Dmitri
to
he Doors con
conThe
Shostakovich and T
fused.

Letters to
the editor
are welcome:
Send them by email to
bagpipe@covenant.edu, with "Letter
“Letter to
the Editor”
Editor" in the subject line.
Or send letters to:
The Bagpipe
Box 145,
145,14049
14049 Scenic Highway
Lookout Mountain, GA 30750.

D
ear Editor,
Dear
T he article [about work study students
The
working on Sundays] makes sense, but it
doesn’t talk at all about the regular school year.
doesn't
It is necessary to run these things during concon
stuthe
stu
ferences perhaps, but what about once
dents are here on an early Sunday morning? I
knew people last year who could never go to
church on Sundays because they were schedsched
they
time
uled to work for Chartwells from the
opened to the .time
time they closed for the afterafter

noon. They had to work to find a Wednesday
service just to make sure they were connected
to a church at all.
wantIt seems to me that if Covenant really want
ed its students to get connected and involved in
local churches that they would at least allow
all students that opportunity. I have wanted to
talk to President Nielson directly about it, but
I haven’t
haven't had time to get my facts straight and
come to him with substantial information. It
would be helpful to see why something can't
can’t be
worked out where the students can at least go

look for us after fall break:
the next Bagpipe issue will
be October 25.
Dramatic reading by
salmon-fishing Alaskan

•. Make letters topical and keep them under
200
words.
2oowords.
forr clarity and
• Letters may be editedfo
length.
ll name,
full
• Letters should be signed with fu
if
class standing, and declared major, if
applicable.

Award winning author

Leslie Leyland Fields
will read

The Bagpipe
E s t a b lis h e d in
1955
IN 1955
ESTABLISHED
E
m il y B
elz
BELZ
EMILY
Editor in Chief
Chief

M
a x B elz
MAxBELZ

to church once a month.
Also, I fail to see how restocking bathrooms
emerand taking out trash is a "maintenance
“m aintenance emer
aftergency.”
gency." Even if it is, it can wait until the after
noon, after workers have had a chance to go
but. it is
to church. It isn’t
isn't the best situation, but.it
preferable.
All of this is simply to say that I think the
subBagpipe could dig a little deeper on the sub
ject.
D a n ie l Y
oung
YOUNG
DANIEL

(‘10)

('10)

come discover
·come

,i

student
entbband
st

BREACH
rt 011
part
of 1~'
CAB’s Student Artist Series
CAB's
:

-

October 19
8:30-10
Mills 2nd Lobby

Thursday October 25
7p.m.
Probasco

M
anaging Editor
Managing

JESSIE HARRIS
JOSH REIF
CHRISTOPHER TAYLOR
JARED MOLLENKOF
THOMAS PRETTYMAN
z
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celrath
MCELRATH
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ROB WHITAKER
WILSON WHITAKER
BETHANY MOLLENKOF

News
Faith
Arts
Outlook
Sports
Copy
Layout
Layout
Photo

C l if f FOREMAN
Fo rem an
CLIFF
Faculty Advisor
This is a Covenant College student publication
publication
The views expressed herein do not necessarily reflect
those ooff the
the College or the student body.
14049
Highway•• Lookout Mountain, GA 30750
Scenic Highway
14049 Scenic

For advertising inquiries,
contact Max Belz:
tele: ((706)
706 ) 419-1602
419-1602
bagpipe@ covenant.edu
email: bagpipe@covenant.edu

W
hen she is not fishing wild salmon and living on an island off of
When
Alaska’s
coastline, she teaches creative nonfiction writing at Seattle
Alaska's coasdine,
Pacific’s
Pacific's low residency MFA program.
www.covenant.
edu
www.covenant.edu

Smart
Be Sntart

BETHANY MOLLENKOF

ould like the Bagpipe
would
If you w
to run a story on something,
som ething,
send your suggestion by em
ail
email
to Bagpipe@covenant.edu
Bagpipe@ covenant.edu w
ith
with
‘Story Idea'
Idea’ in the subject line.
'Story

Fields, winner of the Virginia Faulkner Award for Excellence in
W
riting
"Surviving the
Writing and Pushcart Prize nominee, is the author of “Surviving
Island of Grace: A M
em oir of Alaska”
Child” and has
"Surprise Child"
Alaska" and “Surprise
Memoir
published essays in T
he Adantic
Atlantic Monthly, Image, and Christianity
The
Today.

Don’t
Don't leave your valuables .
unattended!
Freshman Sasha Viatrov sneaks by a player from King College
atch Saturday that the Scots w
on 3-0.
3 -0 .
won
match
in a m

T
hursday , OCTOBER
O cto b er 11,
1 1 ,22007
007
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A
R TS
ARTS

A
r t Unde
U n d e rr Siege
S ie g e
Art
.erase their memories, too.
tram-
Not all memory would yield so easily to the tram
human,"
pling of Nazi boots, however. '½rt
“Art makes us hum
an,”
itler spilled the
Hitler
Picture Michelangelo’s
Michelangelo's David entombed under a says one survivor of the war. While H
brick vault against the bomb raids. Picture scraps of blood of millions, thousands more labored to keep art
human
an veins.
Tchaikovsky scores strewn on the ground of a Nazi alive as the lifeblood flowing through hum
So, yes, there are heroes. They stepped to the fore,
motorcycle garage. The
T he M
ona Lisa wrapped in red
Mona
satin and stashed in a country castle. Thousands of preserving art at the cost of their lives. Nazi traitor
Rose Valland kept
Russian
canvases
a secret journal of
shipped off to the
Hitler’s
Hitler's plundered
farthest reaches of
goods. In the siege
im
Siberia. These imof Leningrad, Rus
Rusages are the yield of
sian
curators
died
“The Rape of Eu"The
in
the
freezing
cel
celropa,”
docuropa," a fresh docu
the
H
erm
it
Hermitof
lars
mentary from direc
direcholed
up
with
age,
tors Bonni Cohen,
their treasure. And
Nicole Newnham
Newnham
what can we say of
and Richard Berge.
the gallant "Monu“M onu
Based on the book
ments
M
en,”
those
Men,"
by Lynn Nicholas,
soldiers
who
brave
the story sees World
preserved
fragile
War II through the
Falconer," art on the front
"The Falconer,”
Hitler examines a portrait by Hans Makart, “The
unusual eyes of
to
be
given
to
Nazi
Goering.
lines of the U.S.
Hermann
senior
Europe’s
greatest
Europe's
advance?
Even
works of art.
curators' tireless efforts are still bringing back
But it all starts with Adolf Hitler and his art more, curators’
· chool ambitions. Hitler himself was a painter, but a works of art today, like famished refugees traveling
retty shoddy one - the Academy of Fine Arts Vien- old roads back home.
But it's
it’s just art! Sitting in the theatre, the thought
The
a turned him dow’n
he emdown cold when he applied. T
Wheri
ho really cares about this stuff? W
hen
Who
ittered egomaniac quickly turned to other pursuits,
pursuits. creeps in. W
it's just these old,
"cultural millions are dying, really? Maybe it’s
/ith him, he took a growing ideology for “cultural
shaking curators with horn-rimmed glasses and
mfication.”
1rification."
he film forces us to ask a hard
The
But he could never forget art. With boyhood wrinkled cheeks. T
blueprints in hand, he designed his dream city, the question: should men die to preserve our works of
m ed old guys
horn-rimmed
imperial capital of Linz, intended to host the greatest art? And then one of those horn-rim
“We can't
can’t make amends for
cata- says something like this: "We
With
ith a cata
artistic wonders of the new Arian world. W
conquer the millions of lives that were taken, but we can do
logue of pieces to plunder, Hitler set off to conquer
con
peo- something simple, return something stolen, and conthe world. Art forms deemed unworthy, like the peo
us." Even now, for the
ple they represented (the Poles, Jews
J<_:ws and Russians, fer humanity back on all of us.”
itler’s .secret
secret caches
Hitler's
among others), he utterly wiped out. Hitler erased museum men digging through H
call.
wanted
anted to of plunder, that seems a worthy
millions of people from the earth. But he w
by D
rew BELZ
B elz
DREW
BY

BAGPIPE
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T
he B
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Bruce the Magician
by
am es HARRISON
H arrison
JAMES
BY J

T
he Boss is back for more.
The
With his 15th album of Amerin' roll, Bruce
can-heartland rock n’

James Ward plays
homecoming
homecoming weekend
BY LlBBY
O ’N eil
LIBBY O'NEIL

BRUCE

t-8Sfl#

rnrnsmmmsmmmm

CONCERT RECAP:

the
perform.
to perform.
chose to
be chose
songs he
the songs
over 30 years of recordrecord
With -OVef.
ings to choose from, Ward had
muown muhis own
of his
sampling of
widesampling
week.end was aa wide
Homecoming weekend
music
his music
played his
He played
styles. He
sical styles.
packed with activities, but the sical
steadily
order, steadily
chronological order,
in chronological
James Ward concert Saturday in
blues.
and blues,
jazz and
towardsjazz
movingtowards
night was a definite highlight. A moving
Ward graduated from Covpianist with a unique and beauwhere
1972 where
in 1972
College in
enant College
tiful voice, Ward was accompa- enant
debachelor's de
his bachelor’s
earned his
he earned
Kirk Ward (who he
nied by his son, Kuk
~t
seJVCd at
has served
He has
tnusic. He
in music.
gree in
alternated between acoustic and gree
worship
asworship
Fellowshipas
CityFellowship
electric guitar).
New
NewCity
since
leader since
music leader
and music
·leader and
Ward played through songs leader
has
He has
started. He
was started.
church was
the church
from his earliest recording in the
including aa
albums, including
12 albums,
released 12
1974
4 to his most recent one from released
197
gos2006. "Morning
“Morning Sun,"
Sun,” ''Blue
“Blue youth
and aagosalbum and
worship album
youthworship
City
New City
with aa New
Believer,” “Rock
Ages,” and pel
recording with
pel recording
''Rock of Ages,"
Believer,"
choir.
“Death
Ended” were among choir.
"Death is Ended"

4

MAGIC
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abilhasn’t lost his abil
Springsteen hasn't
ity to create music that keeps us
rolling down our windows as we
“sweat it out on the streets of a
"sweat
runaway American dream.”
dream."
Springsteen
Springst~en returns with the
album
Magi.c, an album
E-Street band for Magic,
that is composed of upbeat poprock songs that will be accessible
to new listeners and satisfactory
to devoted Springsteen fans. DeD e
spite his turn toward the hooks
and catchiness of the pop genre,
Magi.c that retain
it is the lyrics of Magic
consisthe integrity that Bruce has consis
tently kept over the years. Below
the highway rock nn'’ roll feel of the
songs lies a sense of uneasiness for
the world as Bruce sees it.
No fan of George Bush and
company, Springsteen isn't
isn’t afraid
to let political undertones take
"Trust
over many of his songs. “Trust
none of what you hear, and less
of what you see,"
see,” he sings on the
warntitle track of the album, a w
arn
. ing to the listener to not be duped
Washby illusions coming out of Wash
ington. By asking questions such
“W ho’ll be the last to die for
as "Who'll

see Bruce, on page 5
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M.I.A. back in action
with album Kala
by M
ichael K
endall
KENDALL
MICHAEL
BY

“All I wanna do is (BANG
"All
BANG BANG BANG!) And,
(KAAAA CHING) and take your
money.”
money." Thus goes the chorus of
“Paper Planes,”
Planes," the penultimate
"Paper
track on Sri-~ankan
Sri-Lankan music god
goddess M
.I.A.’s
's new album Kala. The
M.I.A.
consecusong, which features four consecu
tive gunshots before musician,
record producer and visual artist
M
athangi “M
aya” Arulpragasam
"Maya"
Mathangi
sings sweetly of hustling and rack
racketeering, is
represenis_an accurate represen
tation of the atmosphere found
on her sophomore release.

With the opening drum
drum lines
Flu," listeners will find
"Bird Flu,”
on “Bird
themselves looking around for a
pair of combat boots and camcam
er boldly
Her
ouflage jacket to don. H
political lyrics earned her much
alcriticism for her 2005 debut al
hru/,ar.
bum, Arular.
Yet M.I.A. seems to.
to enjoy
Dolrocking the boat. On
O n "20
“20 Dol
lar”
lar" she reminds the public that
an AK-47 on the continent of
Africa goes for a reasonable 20
bucks. She later brags about how
“never surrendo / just
she will "never
like the PLO
LiberaPLO"” (Palestinian Libera
tion Organization), and how easy
it is to produce counterfeit visas,

demonstrating her desire to stir
up controversy and toe the line
politically.
This attitude only adds to her
sonic appeal. Ethereal vocal lines,
s9nic
disco beats and occasional didgKal,a a bold
eridoo solos make Kala
po
statement musically as well as politically.
This album could probably be
summed up best with one word:
successmilitant. Not only does
docs it success
fully infuse middle-class white
boys with a desire to hold an M6, but the sheer creativity that
l16,
creM.I.A. .has packed into the cre
ation of these twelve tracks speaks
for itself.

Prof Vendsel plays with UTC.
UTC Orchestra
O'NEIL
BY LIBBY
by
Libby O
’N eil

Visiting professor of music at
Covenant, Sarah Vendsel, gave
an astonishing performance last
Thursday at the University of
Tennessee at Chattanooga. In a
T C orchestra,
UTC
concert with the U
Vendsel dazzled the full audience
with two gypsy-like pieces.
T he U
T C orchestra opened
UTC
The
the evening with Beethoven's
Beethoven’s
“Overture
ont.” CharacCharac
Egmont."
"Overture to Egm
teristic of Beethoven, the piece

from Ticket Reforms, on page ir

T
he students gathered research
The
colon parking violations from 16 col
leges, some ooff them comparable
in size to Covenant, including
Bryan, W
heaton and Dordt. The
Wheaton
average tickets am
ount on unreg
unregamount
istered vehicles at the schools was
$25.47. With the new policy, stustu
dents can be spared the large fine
at the beginning of the year.
In an email last Wednesday
to the students'
students’ who wrote the
proposal, Rumsey also voiced a
commucommittment to better commu
nication about parking policies,
“particularly during registration
"particularly
year."
at the beginning of the year.”
Alumni Tom Paulus received a
$200 ticket the first day of school
in 2006 and was not notified
afabout paying it for two months af
ter the ticket. O
th er students have
Other
complained about the steep fines.

faswas dynamic and included fas
cinating thematic development.
T
he conductor, Jooyong Ahn,
The
was the most dynamic conductor
inII've
’ve seen. His movements were in
tense, and he communicated well
with the orchestra, as evidenced
by their control over dynamics.
O
n the violin, Vendsel played
On
her opening piece of the evening
conto close the first half of the con
cert. Introduction and Rondo Capriccioso by Saint-Saens dazzled
under her bow. H
er technique
Her

producwas precise and her tone produc
tion was beautiful, but the most
delightful part of her playing was
herhow much she really enjoyed her
self. Showcasing many different
aspects of technique, from light,
short notes to smooth, long bow
strokes and fast string crossings to
complicated double stops, Vendsel
certainly captivated her audience.
T
he second half opened with
The
M
ozart’s Divertimento 'No.
No. 2 in
Mozart's
isD major. Despite a few pitch is
sues from parts of the orchestra,

fa
Dupree, associate director of facilities management, said that
new software has made it easier
to keep track of appealed tickets,
those that are pending, and those
that can be reduced. A new comcom
puter system called T2 was introintro
duced the fall of 2006 and records
all the tickets electronically.
T
he computer system is linked
The
to hand-held ticket devices that
work-study students use to print
out and record violations. License
plates with mulitiple violations
viol!}tions are
recorded in the devices, making
it easier to access repeated violaviola
tions rather than sorting through
·
stacks of tickets.
“This is much faster than
"This
"It
handw
ritten,” Dupree said. “It
handwritten,"
impossible before, but
was really impossib~e
this is almost instantaneous [com[com
munication]
.”
munication]."
CoveDupree has worked at Cove
nant for 11 years. The
The Safety and
Security office which handles all

vehicle ticketing, reports to him.
Dupree in turn reports to Rumsey,
the vice president of finance.
T
he other Mac scholars who
The
wrote the proposal, besides KenKen
dall, last spring were Margaret
M argaret
Drew, K
at Konieczny, Kelley
Kat
Daniel, Christian M
an, Eric Scott,
Man,
and Natalea Gulyas.

from Bruce, on page 4
a mistake, whose blood will spill,
whose heart will break?”,
ob
break?", it is obvious that Springsteen's
Springsteen’s thoughts
are turned towards the ongoing
war in Iraq.
H
e makes room, however, for
He
Sum
'.'Girls in Their Sumsongs like “Girls
mer Clothes"
Clothes” where he reminds
us that despite his anxiety for the
state of things in our country, he
still has an appreciation for kids
lovplaying ball in the street and lov

Sri Lankan rapper M.I.A. in some sort of metallic wrapping paper.
the five:movement
five-movement piece was very
pretty. Flute solos against light
string parts and intense horn parts
added diversity to the music of
the evening.
Later, Vendsel took the stage
again to close out the concert
with Sarasate's
Sarasate’s "Zigeunerweisen"
“Zigeunerweisen”
M uch of Sarasate's
Sarasate’s
(Gypsy Air). Much
music is challenging, a showcase
of difficult violin technique that
and· fiery. (For
sounds beautiful and
those not familiar with Sarasate,
he composed the piece that senior
EvElise Scarpetti and freshman Ev
oun
Mounelyn Petcher performed in M
tain Affair.)
If Vendsel’s
Vendsel's first piece of the

evening was amazing, she outdid
herself with her second appearappear
ance. Deeper vibrato, dramatic
left hand pizzicato (plucking the
strings) and several glissandos
wonderwere remarkable. It was wonder
ful to observe her passion for her
music. When
W hen she completed it,
she received a standing ovation,
and was called back for a triple
encore!
encorel
Sarah Vendsel is a graduate
Univerfrom Southern Methodist Univer
massity, and went on to earn a mas
ter’s
ter's degree in violin performance
from New England Conservatory
in Boston.
Boston, She has been teaching
at Covenant since 2005.

ers walking by "holding
“holding hands
two by two.”
two."
But perhaps the most interest
interesthiding message comes from the hid
Song," where
"Terry's Song,”
den track, “Terry’s
Springsteen sings to a friend
who’s
who's passed away, comparing
monuthe
th~ one of a kind man to monu
fhe
M ahal and the
ments like the Taj Mahal
Pyramids. As the song closes, he
"But love is a power greater
sings, “But
than death, just like the songs and
stories told / And when she built
you, brother, she broke the mold
/ T
h at attitude's
attitude’s a power stronger
That
than death, alive and burning her
cold." After an album full
stone cold.”
of mixed emotions, the richness
found in these concrete words is
just what we need to hear.
While not quite up to par
with classic Springsteen albums
like Born to Run and Born in the
lisU.S.A., Magic
Magi,c is a worthwhile lis
ten for fans ooff the Boss and lovers
of American rock.

from Refugee Family, on page 22
gees based on nonverbal gestures
because she herself struggled to
speak English when she first came
to· the United
to
U nited States.
“They only get one hour
"They
of English lessons a week (from
don't have
Bridge Services). They don’t
enough people interacting with
them
.” She says she feels honored
them."
to spend time with this family.
Evode and Rosemary smile
often, sometimes their only form
underof communication.
“I’m under
cotnmunication. "I'm
standing you,”
you," those smiles say, or
“I still want to learn today, though
"I
I’m
tired." For these refugees,
I'm very tired.”
making friends like Pang is a matm at
ter of survival.
A psychology major, Pang is
considering being a missionary
to China. In the meantime, she's
she’s
backcaring for the people in her back
yard.
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Staff
testimonies:
by
BY

C o r r ie HOLTON
H o lto n
CORRIE

T
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ment
Development
The heart of Student Develop
D
ot speaks of how the Lord is
Dot
many hymns which to this day she
currently revealing Himself to her
testimo"personal testimo
claims are little “personal
through her work at Covenant,
nies”
nies" for her. She says that when
her family and friends. Working at
she sings the hymns, she reads the
Covenant, she says, is a lesson in
words and draws assurance from
G
od’s faithfulness not only to her,
God's
expresthem. For her, hymns are expres
but also those around her. Seeing
Lord’s grace, and
sions of the Lord's
the students learning lessons of
throughout her life the words of
growing in the Lord and serving
hymns have remained in her heart
Him
Him while at Covenant is one of
and rem
inded her of this grace
reminded
"My
her favorite parts of her job. “My
during difficult or joyful times.
ministry," she says, as she
times
were
job is a ministry,”
asked
if there
were
timesjob
if there
I asked
talks about her desire to help and
when her relationship with the
stu-·
learn alongside Covenant stu
Lord came to be more real and
dents and fellow coworkers what
personal. She recalls difficult momo
it means to glorify and honor God
ments battling through personal
“I don't
don’t know any
in all that we do. "I
struggles with marriage and health
other way to live than to reach out
that refined her relationship with
to others,”
others," she says. This humble
the Lord. At times, she said, "It
“It
spirit is something that is reflected
was clinging to the Lord [so] that,
minisin her work with certain minis
goin spite of me and what was go
tries, particularly at her church,
Himself"
H e could glorify Himself.”
ing on, He
Lookout M
ountain Presbyterian.
Mountain
And H
e did, she believes, as .she
He
She considers it a blessing to work
fought through a difficult divorce
with and to learn from others,
and health issues. T
he Scriptures,
The
from ladies’
helpladies' Bible studies to help
she recalls, became more alive
ing students at Covenant.
and active for her. To this day, she
However, it is incredibly mov
movsmiles and says that the Scriptures
ing to hear D
ot speak of the grace
Dot
to her have become living words
and love of the Lord in her life,
of God for her life as she takes it
“one day at a time."
time.” One
O ne of her from when she was a small child
"one
to today. She tears up recalling
Jerem i
favorite passages became Jeremithe moments of her life in which
ah 29:11.
29: 11. She says the Psalms too
she was drawn closer to her Lord
became mirrors into her soul.

BETHANY MOLLENKOF

M y impression of her the first
1'1y
day that we m
et was the same
met
that it is today: Dot
D ot Hunter
H unter is one
,vith a very
of those
thos·e small ladies with
large heart.
D
ot spent her childhood learnlearn
Dot
ing about the Lord Jesus Christ,
and she recalls memories along
her journey
journey to faith.
“M y testimony,”
ot says, "is
“is
Dot
testimony," D
"My
one that shows how God brings
us to Himself through events.”
events."
O
ne of these was the divorce of
One
her parents when she was a child.
Noting that her father was often
absent in her life, D
ot talks about
Dot
her need to look to God as her
Father in Heaven, one who she
knew loved her.
T h e divorce brought Dot
The
and her m
other to her m
aternal
maternal
mother
Dot
grandparents’
ot
homee where D
grandparents' hom
and her
fondly recalls how she and
cousins would read the Scriptures
to her grandmother.
“We
"We had no excuses not to
know the W
ord of G
od,” D
ot says
Dot
God,"
Word
laughing, as she relates how her
grandm
other would ask whoever
grandmother
was around to read to her, having
lost her glasses yet again. At her
_lost
grandparents’
homee she learned
grandparents' hom

F A ITH
FAITH

and learned more about what she
called the "living
“living W
ord.” And
Word."
with all of this on her heart, she

e has made
"He
smiles and says, “H
something beautiful out of my
life."
life.”

?
Should I be writing papers on the Sabbath
Sabbath?
that was against us and that stood opposed
to us; he took it away nailing it to the cross”
cross"
ore point
pointMore
2: 13-14; my emphasis). M
(Col. 2:13-14;
“Do not let anyone
R
em em ber the Sabbath day and keep it edly, he goes on to say "Do
Remember
holy. W
hat does that mean? Should I play judge you
What
soccer? Should I work my stressed friend’s
friend's with regard to a
religious festival
shift? Should I write a paper?
.. . or a Sabbath
T he Student Handbook
H andbook says that the ...
The
community should do "only
“only works of neces
neces-. day. These are
a shadow of the
sity and mercy”
mercy" on the Sabbath.
’m sure most of us assume that keeping things that were
. II'm
rethe Sabbath means something along these to come; the re
lines,:
“go to church on Sunday"
Sunday” or "don't
“don’t ality, however, is
line~: "go
Christ"
Sunday.” W
ith Christ’s
fulfill found in Christ”
Christ's fulfillWith
do work on Sunday."
2: 16-17).
m
ent of the law, how are we to view the (Col. 2:16-17).
ment
Clearly, accord
accordSabbath today?
ing
to Paul, the
As is clear from the fourth com
m and
commandld Testament
Old
ment, the law held that work was not to be O
institution
of
Is
done on the weekly Sabbath day; the Isthe
is
Sabbath
raelites were to rest from their labors and
invalid.
W
hat
What
worship God on that day. For the O
ld Tes
TesOld
tam
ent Israelites, the law ·c;oncerning
concerning the are we supposed
tament
ent for to do with these seemingly incompatible
punishment
Sabbath was clear and the punishm
passages?
“desecrating” it was death (Ex. 31:14).
"desecrating"
T
he answer to this question lies in our
The
In stark contrast to this legislation, Paul
understanding
of the law. Jesus himself
states that "God
“G od m
ade you alive with Christ.
made
states
that
he came to “fulfill”
"fulfill" the
plainly
H
e
forgave
us
all
our
sins,
having
canceled
He
ean —
- so the
mean
the written code, with all its regulations, law. This has been taken to m
by
o sh REIF
R e if
BY JJOSH

argum
ent goes —
- that the procedural law
argument
has been cancelled (i.e. dietary prohibitions,
festivals, feasts, and the like) but the moral
law is upheld. If this is the case, and I think

Sabbath
it might be, which category would Sabbath
regulations fall under? In consideration of
the above passages, I posit that the Sabbath
ld Testament are under
Old
regulations of the O
the procedural category. While this does not
wholly invalidate the Sabbath regulations

(that is, they are still useful for study, etc.),
- on pain of death - to
we are not bound —
adhere to them.
So, what does the Sabbath mean? Does
the fourth commandment
com m andm ent mean "thou
“thou shalt
go to church"
church” or “thou
"thou shalt not do any
work on Sunday”?
partici
Sunday"? No. While active participation in a local church is vital to the spirispiri
tual health of Christians, Christianity is not
a religion of meetings. I am not more or less
holy based on the num
ber of times I set foot
number
T he “written
code,”
"written code,"
in a church building. The
having been “nailed
cross,” accordaccord
"nailed to the cross,"
ing to Paul, no longer binds us to a specific
regimen of weekly meetings. Though there
are bad reasons to do so, if a person feels
compelled to forego the weekly Sunday
m
orning meeting for a particular week, that
morning
person does not stand condemned under
the law. But don’t
don't go get your homework so
fast. Rest - spiritual and physical —
- is vital
to the health of a Christian (or anybody for
that matter), but if a person must or feels the
need to work on a Sunday that person need
not feel guilt; the law has not been broken.
Indeed, while the law was once specific, it
has been fulfilled: "the
“the Sabbath was made
for man, not man for the Sabbath.”
Sabbath."
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it's hot:
Get in while it’s
2008 primaries
I
by
ared M
ollenkof
MOLLENKOF
JARED
BY J

I~

OCTOBER

|

the•IKEC'
Presidential candidates’
quarterly reporfdue
report due with the
FEC
tandidates'·,9.uarterly
15 Presideritfal
!

20 W ashington 'Briefing
Briefing on values
voter summit
.ues votets!.hpinit

1

Rr,
PresidentiaHtlebate
21 Repul;>ligui

Although you may feel that you have all the time in the world to
make up your mind about the 2008 presidential ca,ndidates,
candidates, keep in
InJanuary,
m
ind that the primaries are now less than a quarter away. In
January,
mind
three months from now, the roller coaster begins. If you are from one
of the early prim
ary states, now is the time to register. Voting in the
primary
primaries is easily as im
portant as voting in the general election, so keep
important
the following dates in mind as you continue researching the candidates
over fall break.

26-28 T he Florida Democratic Party State Convention is held in Lake Buena Vista, Fla.
29 Barack O b am a fundraises in Charlottesville, Va.

j

30 1 )NG presidential debate. Philadelphia. Penn. 7:00-8:00 p.nt.

j

NOVEMBER
(J MSNBC. hosts a Republican proidenti.d debate at Iowa Suite I niw rsiu in Vines, towa
ll) lo u a Demoi vatic I \n t\\J '- lli iM>n Jaik'on Dinnei ftmdr.uit-r in ( Vd.ir K-tjiit 1>. Iowa

15 Nevada Dem ocratic Party hosts a presidential debate in Las Vegas, Nev. C N N u ill moderate and ]
broadcast the event.
j
1$

..

28 C N N and YouTube host a republi'can
republican ·prti$idential
presidential candidates forum in Florida.

JANUARY
JANUA:RY

..,

14 Iowa
r
19 Nevada
South Carolina (R)
(R)
22 New Hampshire
Sec. State may move earlier.
Wyoming
(R)
Wyoming(R)
25 Hawaii
R precinct caucuses Jan. 25 - Feb. 7
29 Florida
South Carolina (D)
Rem
em ber when you are looking at
ary dates that for many
primary
~t the prim
Remember
pristates-you
ember of a party to vote in its pri
member
states -you have to be a registered m
mary. H
ere is a list of the open primaries,
primaries, which means if your state is
Here
not on here you need to register with a party to vote in the primaries.
* Alabama,
Alabama,Arkansas,
Arkansas,Georgia,
Georgia,Hawaii,
Hawaii,Idaho,
Idaho,Indiana,
Indiana,Michigan,
Michigan,
CarMinnesota, Mississippi, Missouri,
ontana, North Dakota, South
ar
South C
Montana,
Niissouri, M
olina, Tennessee, Texas, Vermont, Virginia, Washington, Wisconsin.

Gimmicks to bring us
to missions night?
by
Ka t ie HEISEY
H eisey AND
a n d DAVID
D avid
BY KATIE

S cott
SCOTT
didn’t need
Missions night didn't
board games. Distributing indi
individual flyers to student mailboxes,
stu
Jason Lehn hoped to increase stuweekdent interest in attending a week
day meeting about world missions
by advertising it with snacks and
Risk. But it became apparent that
not a single person was there for
the Risk or the food.
fellow
Students gathered to fellowship and share their enthusiasm
for spreading the word of God
abroad. In an informal discussion
oversetting, students who went over
seas with teams from Missions to
the World or other organizations
blessshared the struggles and the bless
work
ings they encountered while working in cultures different from their
own.
O pal Hardgrove, representing
Opal
the mentorship program currendy
currently
being developed with Missions to

<

the World, urged students to sign
up early and get involved with
G
od’s bigger plans through mis
misGod's
ore than just one to
more
sions lasting m
weeks. It was clear that she
two weeks.
was passionate about kingdom
shar
building and excited about sharing her heart with the students.
Responses from the students were
just as fervent and the discussion
went well past the scheduled one
hour time slot.
Opportunities for missions are
Jason Lehn is sincere
andJason
plentiful and
in assisting students discover the
rewarding benefits from extended
missions. He encourages students
to contact him so he can assist
them according to their passions
them
and goals.
While clever tactics via mass
mail and strategy games were a
bust, the sincerity of Covenant
students to be involved with the
G od’s kingdom proved
growth of God's
that world mission work can speak
incen
for itself without added incentives.

WOODBURYDEMS.COM

ASAPBLOGS.TYPEPAD.COM

in national polls by 1r6%.
Hillary Clinton has plenty to be happy about: she leads Barack Obama in
6 %.
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Things heat up at Mountain Top

Volleyball takes half

in 8th with a 5K time of 22:02.
Emily Cunningham
Cunningham was 19th at
23:19 followed by Melissa Dunn
D unn
at 28:
13 and Karis Smith at
28:13
28:49.
The
T he hot conditions were the
most surprising factor for an
October
O ctober weekend, requiring two
Covenant runners to receive
medical attention after the race
ro and keeping the men's
m en’s usual
~ top finisher Enoch Elwell from
J>
~ completing the course before
~ collapsing prior to the final field
r~ lap.
After hospitalization both
M cElrath were
....,"'-""'==-""-"-~=~"--'"'"""""-""'~~=-'c.2.....""""-""'='="""'-'---"-'-~~L...c~"--"-'"'-..z..--'~
Elwell and Zach McElrath
released
and
are
doing
fine.
Under a sweltering morning
m orning sun, the Scots take off from the startstart
"Our
course
is
definitely
“O
ur
the
ing line. Enoch Elwell, third from the left, passed out with
less
w ith
hardest course we race on all
than a mile
m ile to go and was taken to an ambulance.
season,"
season,” said head coach Debby
placed 6th.
Vannoy. "We
“We knew LMU
LM U and
BY
by THOMAS
T h o m a s PRETTYMAN
P rettym an
Matt
M att Katzenberger was the
West Georgia were the teams to
Scots'
Scots’ top finisher in 11th place
beat. Today wasn't
wasn’t our day to
On
O n a hot, cloudless day over with an 8K
8K time of
o f 30:58. Luke · win, but I am very proud ooff how
:23 followed
these guys ran."
Irwin was next at 31
the Covenant cross country trails,
31:23
ran.”
:40, plac
placby Carter
the men's
m en’s and women's
women’s cross
C arter Whittier
W hittier at 31
31:40,
The
men's
women's cross
T he m
en’s and women’s
country teams hosted the annual
ing 14th and 15th overall, respecrespec country teams have fall break off
off'
Mountain
tively.
M ountain Top Classic this past
and will run the following week
in Nashville in the Southeastern
Lucy Miller was in front as
weekend, where the men finished
3rd overall and the women's
team
Classic ori
usual for the Lady Scots, coming
women’s team
on October
O ctober 20.

BY
by THOMAS
T h o m a s PRETTYMAN
P rettym an

photo of the week

Scots
dethrone
King
BY
by THOMAS
T h o m a s PRETTYMAN
P rettyman

BY
BY CORBAN BRAUER

H ot off a beat-down of na
. Hot
naM ontreat, the
tionally ranked Montreat,
m en’s soccer team
Covenant men's
team
pulled off another stunner when
they punched King College in the
m
outh this past Saturday 3-0.
mouth
It took Covenant 71 minutes
to get their first goal from Sasha
Viatrov to finally break the silence
and pput
u t the Scots up 1-0. Five
minutes later Alec Waller assisted
Eric Bushaw to make the lead two
before Julian Allgeier put away
the third goal in the 86th minute
to secure a 3-0 win.
“I thought we played atroatro
"I
cious in the first half,"
half,” said head
Jo h n Miglarese. "We
“We setset
coach John
tled down in the second half and
played well. Give credit to our
seniors today, they really stepped
up.”
up."
Coming into the match King
College was ranked 3rd in ReRe
X II, not far in front of GovCovgion XII,

The
women's vol
volT he Covenant women’s
leyball team split a pair of home
games over homecoming weekweek
end, getting a win over Brenau
on Friday before falling to Union
College on Saturday.
The
T he Covenant women's
women’s volleyvolley
ball team beat Brenau University
in four games Friday night 30-18,
26-30, 30-18, 30-10.
Val March
M arch had 33 service rere
ceptions and 13 digs in the win,
aswhile Joanna McGill had 28 as
sists and 11 digs. The
T he Lady Scots
got other standout performances
from Claudia Canales who had
11
11 kills
kills and
and six
six digs,
digs, and
and from
from
Shea McBee who had 16 kills for
the night.
"We
“We executed our game plan
effectively and passed well,”
well," said

head coach H
Heather
eather Taylor. "They
“They
had a very tall front row but we
were able to get around them and
put the ball down."
down.”
The
women's volT he Covenant women’s
vol
leyball team fell to Union College
Saturday in three games 18-30,
on ~aturday
24-30, 22-30.
T ina Gorab
G orab had 19 assists and
Tina
Cov
10 digs for the Lady Scots. Covperfor
enant also got a standout perforHam pson, who
mance from Kate Hampson,
had nine kills and 10 digs.
“We played well, particularly in
"We
game,” said head coach
the third game,"
H eather Taylor. "The
“T he rallies were
Heather
long and our defense was good,
but we were on our heels a lot and
couldn’t get the advantage."
advantage.”
couldn't
With the loss the Lady Scots
Cov
fall to 7-11 (5-6). Next up, Covenant travels to Bluefield College
this Friday for a game at 6:30.

Williams'
Williams’ saves lead
Lady Scots to draw
BY
by THOMAS
T h o m a s PRETTYMAN.
P rettym an

Trailing 1-0 for 89 minutes,
the Covenant women’s
women's soccer
team got a goal when they need
needed it most.
Led by some remarkable
overtime goalkeeping by Sarah
Williams, the Lady Scots fought
to a 1-1 draw against King ColCol
lege this past Saturday.
King got on the board first to
take the lead in the 23rd minute
to give them a lead they would
hang oq
on to until the final minute
of the game. With 50 seconds
left in the game, King couldn't
couldn’t
clear a corner kick that bounced
around leaving Kalie Estrada to
tie the game at 89:
10 on an assist
89:10
from Rebecca Sasscer.
T he game remained tied
The
through two overtimes due to a
couple of tremendous saves from
an injured Sarah Williams. Early
on in overtime Williams collided
with a King attacker on a diving

enant who was ranked 5th. The
Scots are currently in 3rd place
in the AAC, separated from first
T he victory
place only by a tie. The
was Covenant's
Covenant’s fifth consecutive
win, their fourth conference win
in a row.
1n
With the win the Scots im
im-

_ save that appeared to have left
her limping for the rem
remainder
ainder of
play. This didn't
didn’t stop her from
going up in the air to block a
couple of well placed shots.
"They
“They played well, we played
well,” said head coach Mark
M ark
well,"
Duble. "But
“But Sarah Williams gogo
ing up on one leg parrying away
T h at’s the game rig.ht
right
that shot? That's
there."
there.”
Heading into the game
Union was ranked 20th in the
nadon with the # 11 ranking in
narion
X II. The
T he Lady Scots
Region XII.
were ranked the #2 team in their
region in last week’s
week's poll prior to
the game.
With the tie, the Lady Scots
are 7-2-3 (4-0-3) on the year.
Over fall break Covenant will
travel to Florida where they will
Tam pa University on
take on Tampa
Saturday at 7:00 before headhead
ing to West Palm Beach to face
Northwood University for TuesTues
day’s game at 3:00.
day's

After
prove to 9-2-1 (5-1-1).
Wednesday’s game against Berry
Wednesday's
College, the Scots hit the road for
a fall break road trip. Covenant
travels to Belhaven this Saturday
for a game at 77:00
:00 before heading
to Huntingdon
H untingdon College for a game
M onday at 2:00.
on Monday

